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Shipbuilding Here and In if ""fV" T'

General Pensacola District What ate
Women's 60c Fibre Silk Hose, ? Pr Tie

' Regular. Stock, not odds and ends...

Women's $1.50 Knit Shirts, Tights, 1 1Q poih
. Regular Stock, not odd and ends

Women's $1 to $2.50 Waists, R0r CI 10
Regular Stock,' not odda and end. UVj SfitO J

York and Red Seal Ginghams, 17 1.7r ?fl
Regular Stock, not odd and ends

Then there is : that Alan's Suit Sale. Women's
Undermuslin Sale, Women's and .Children's
Sweater Sale, Women's, Misses', Children's Coat
Sale, Women's Fancy Neckwear Half Price, and
many other sales. y'm

Will you pay low prices now? or
would you hesitate?

Watson, Parker & Reese Go. "
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COMING
DOWN

TO

"EARTH"

An unusual snapshot,
showing-

- a French ob-

server descending from his

post in a sausage balloon

to the deck of a trawler to
which his balloon is at--

.'.
tached. Below can be seen

the men on the deck of the
trawler helping--

, him in his

i
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PLJirj AFTEn-W- An

COLONIZATION OF

cui-o-e UIBOS

' New Orleans," La., Jan. 22. Plans
for after-wa- r colonization of American
soldiers on the cut-ov- er lands of the
South will shortly be taken up with
the: Federal authorities at Washing-
ton, where Congress Is already con-

sidering the question. Announcement
to this effect was made today by de-
ment S. Ucker, vice-preside- nt of the
Southern Settlement and Develop-
ment Organization of Baltimore, Md.,
in a communication to the. Cut-Ov- er

Land Department of th Southern Pine
Association.
. Already the British government is
preparing to provide an enormous sum
to finance a back-to-the-la- nd move
ment for return Tommies, and definite
arrangements of a' similar charact r
Have been made by the Australian Do
minion in behalf of the Anzacs. Can-
ada is providing ' farms for men in-

capacitated for further military ser-
vice, who have been sent back from
the front. '

."What will the soldiers do when the
armies are demoblized at the close of
the war?" asked Mr: Ucker. "What
will the nation' do to assist its heroes
of foreign battlefields! .to return to
peaceful occupations under conditions
favorable alike to them 'and, to the
body politic?. -

"If history of all great wars; includ-
ing the war between the . stages, re-

peats itself, a large number . of th
returning soldiers, regardless of pre-
vious occupation, will go to the land;
and the coastal plains section of the
South, with its millions of acres of
idle agricultural lands, offers the one
big opportunity for the soldier's home-
stead, the one big opportunity for tlje
South to develop itself,' and in that
development to perform a great na-
tional service," says Mr. Ucker.

"It is a matter of common knowl-
edge," he said, "that at the close of
the war between the states, thousands
of the soldiers on both sides, accus-
tomed to the outdoor life of the army,
losing places In. various employments,
sought homesteads' on the free pub-
lic domain in Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa,
the Dakotas and other Western states- -

"That England is anticipating a
similar movement of her, soldiers at
the close of the war is shown by the
fact," says Mr. Ucker, "that Sir Rider
Haggard was appointed at the out-
break of the war by that government
to make an intensive study of agricul-
tural conditions In all parts of the
British empire, with view to provid-
ing ready-mad- e homesteads for her
soldiers after cfemobllzation of her
army."

Mr. Ucker points out that the re- -

of paper, fluttered down, which he
quickly picked wp unnoticed, looked at
it quickly and with nonchalance
slipped it into his vest pocket

Seated in the automobile, he brought
the conversation on the ' garment
again, and talkative May

' told him
how all her trunks had gone directly

Penn Worse than .that." I attempt-
ed to umpire a baseball game between
two girl teams.

o i

The Poor Milkman Again. ' r
The milkman was boiling over with

indignation.
"And you mean to say my milk don't

look right?" he snapped. "Why, lady,
this can of milk is a picture." -

"Ah, yes," laughed the keen house-
wife, "a fine water color."

45

octornal Inventions. -

Mr. Stubbs This paper states tljat
a genius should never marrj. It says
that a married man cannot invent
things like a single man.

Mrs. Stubb (sarcastically) Non-
sense, John! I notice a married man
never has any trouble inventing ex-

cuses about getting home late."

malning portion of the public lands of
the .United States adapted to diver-
sified agriculture' is practically d.

r This Is shown by the' fact
that-alread- y thousands .of farmers
from the Middle West for the last ten
years have been seeking homes in
Canada, whose government wisely
offered ready-mad- e, farms on long-
time payments.

JURY BOX SEALED

UNTIL CALLED FOD

Signed, sealed and ready for ser-
vice, the . jury box for the new year
has been entrusted to the custody of
the proper

" officials and the several
hundred names of qualified jurymen
now repose in the vault, subject to
call, All - the names selected from
the list of voters by each member of
the board of county commissioners
are now subject to call for jury duty
during the year. .

While They. Last, Old
Newspapers, 5c a Bundle.

I

(R. S. Quina, C. G. Murphy, and pos-
sibly one or two others) Started mil-dl- e

1917. Have a $15,000 or $20,000
plant about a mile above Milton, and
have a wooden three mast schooner
o about 1000 tons dead weight capac-
ity about 50 per cent complete. 50 to
75 men.

At Milton: Bagdad Shipbuilding Co.
(John A, Merritt, E. R. Malone, c? W.
Lamar, and two or three others, most
of whom from Pensacola) started early
1917. Have a $20,000 or $25,000 plant,
and have one motor schooner of about
1100 tons deadweight capacity about
60 to 70 per cent complete, and keel
for second vessel laid. 75 to 100 men.

At Bay Point: Pensacola Shipbuild-
ing Co. (F. M. Blount) Started early
1917, $5,000 to $10,000 plant, building
four of the 110 feet chasers. One has
been completed and ,,the other three
are reported nearly completed. b0 to
75 men.

At Millville. Gulf Shipbuilding Co.
(H. II. Boyer, German-America- n Lum-
ber Co., E. R. Malone, C. W. Lamar,
and one or two others) Probably not
over $5,000 or $10,000 plant invest-
ment in addition to the large sawmill
plant of the German-America- n Lum
ber Co. Have a 1100 ton dead weight
capacity wooden motor schooner prob-
ably

'

85 per cent complete Starts ear-
ly

"
1917. , . .

At. Pensafia: Pensacola Trading
Co. , (Frs.uk E. Welles, B. J. Trobock
and others) Just starting shipbuild-
ing, and will build a wooden motor
barge of about 100 tons dead weight
cspacity, on the site of the E. E.
Saunders & Co., snapper Ashing In-

dustry. Quite a little shipbuilding
machinery is being added to the ma-

chinery' already in operation in con-
nection with the fishing smack re-

pair work of the Sauders Co- -

Has Raised Ten Children.
Few women have raised, ten chil-

dren and had the pleasure of seeing
them all reach maturity in a sound
and healthy condition. Mrs. Robert
H. Doepel, Mattoon, 111., is one of
them- - Mothers everywhere will be
interested in knowing how she did it.
Here is a helpful hint from her: "I
found Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
to be the most reliable croup and
cough medicine I ever kept in the
house. It is the? "most wonderful rem-
edy far croup I ever saw. I don't be-
lieve i could have brought up my
children without it." Adv.

The Bane of Old Age.
An old man get so little exercise

that his bowels are likely to become
constipated. This may interfere with
his digestion and bring on a lot of
other troubles. His bowels should be
kept regular. For this purpose
Chamberlain's Tablets are excellent.

When
ed rapidly away, looking very pale and
sad.

Just three months ago she had left
home against her widowed mother's
wishes, to come to the city. Had not
one of her flattering friends told her
she had great talent?. And after that
remark how could an artist remain
any longer in that dead town of Mld-dlevill- e?

But this day she thought quite dif-
ferent. It was spring. time and she
longed for the fresh, sweet-scente- d air
of the country, for her mother, her
home and, perhaps, some one else.

Her last resources was this, to pawn
her precious raiment, the money pay-
ing toward the lessons at the studio.
Day after day she had tried to secure a
position, as a sketch artist, If with
those 30 days she only could find a po-
sition to free herself of that pawn
ticket

How she hated and despised herself
for having done such an act Her dear
mother had embroidered it herself; to-

gether they had planned and designed
the colors, until It had been the admi-
ration of all her girl friends. Besides,
It held such a lingering memory
about it that last evening she had
spent with Ralph, how sweet and bit-
ter it had been. She remembered she
had already made up her mind when
he proposed; that although she loved
him, she loved ambition and success
uurre. Yes. she would run away and

ssss mvvvv

The Journal's "Want Ad. Way," at small
cost, will obtain immediate results.

Bargamsr"V

OVERWORKED,

TIRED WOMAN

TOOK VINOL

Now She is Strong and
. Hearty. -

Philadelphia, Pa. "I was over-
worked, run down, nervous, could net
eat or sleep. I felt like cryinpr all
the time. I tried different remedies
without benefit The doctor said,,it
was a wonder I was alive, and when
Vinol was given' me I began to im-

prove. I have tajoen eight bottles
and am now strong and perfectly
healthy in every respect, and have
gained in weight. I can not 'praise
Vinol enough.' Mrs. Sarah A. Jonejr.
1025 Nevada St, Philadelphia, Pa.

We guarantee Vinol to make over-
worked, weak women strong or re-
turn your money. Formula on every
bottle. This is your protection.

White's Pharmacy, Balkcom Drug
Co.. Pensacola, and at the best drugstore in every town and city in the
country. adv.

, Mi

"I have , come to take you home,
Josette. And see what I have brought
you." And he displayed her very own
opera cloak. "Had it not been for this

would never have found you. , A
small slip of paper in one of the pock-
ets disclosed your address." And he
told her how it happened his cousin
had hired it

She could not speak, but sat 'down
and cried. At last she held out her
hands to him.

"Dear, faithful Ralph! I am ready
go." .

The next evening a dear little old
lady answered the door bell in a cer-
tain small town.' At first she could
hardly believe her eyes.

Yes, it was Josette!
She forgot: instantly the weary

waiting, the sleepless nights, the ach-
ing heart, and in one long embrace in-
closed her prodigal daughter and then
held out her hand to fathful Ralph.

O

The Only Way.
"This bathing pool on the lot you

sold me is a fake," blustered the irate
' 'purchaser.

"In what way, sir?" asked the crafty
real estate agent . '

"Why, you told me I. would find the
water up to my neck. Instead of that

find it only twelve Inches deep."
v "Well, er I meant you .would find

up to your neck, sir, if you jumped
in head first"

a

Cndicott

. . o v

onade critically. "1 should say theydidn't put much lemon in this; it taste
jut like sweetened water.".

The other said, "I did so want
chocolate. ice cream. It is so hard to
enjoy anything whn you have made
up your mind to a certain thing and
then have to change it"

One of the men finished his drink
and put his hand in his picket, but
the other laughed. "Not this time; 1
have the change," he said, as he
clinked a fifty-ce- nt piece on the ta-
ble.'

The woman in blue tasted and then
sipped a little, . finally pushing her
glass --from her and observing it was
really too weak, while the one la
white drank slowly, finishing at last,
and as carefully bending the straw in
two places. "I always do that so theycan never use them a second time,"
she said.

Both women gave backward glances
in the mirror, rearranged a pin or a
fold, and followed slowly after their
lords, commenting oa the conteute of
the showcases as they went

Josette Came Back

Ship building here 'and in this im-
mediate vicinity is covered in detail
in a general resume which has latelybeen compiled by a well-inform- ed Pen-
sacola man for an eastern publication.The extent of this activity is set forth
bo succinctly in the presentation that
it is hereby reproduced. It is as fol-
lows:

, Shipbuilding. ,
2

At Pensacola: F. F. Bingham,
started November. 1916, built two
wooden motor schooners, one 575 and
one 700 ton dead weight capacity, each
paid when about half built, one at
140,000 and one at 178,000. Used rail-roa- d

land and rented power, and
in "plant" did not ex-

ceed $500. Was profitable and owner
would like to continue, but the em-
bargoes on lumber, anchor chains and
wire rigging for private shipbuilding:,as well as the growing: scarcity of
other materials, presents obstacles

.that he does not feel anxious to tackle.
50 to 75 employees.

At Pensacola: J. W. Bullock, about
a month ago at Bruce Dry Dock Co.
site, opened a plant to build at least
two motor schooners on the "Bingham
plan. lie is making more of a plant
than Bingham has. 0 to 75 men.

At Milton: J. W. Bullock, under
name of Iloodless Shipbuilding Co., is
building at least two "Bingham plan"
motor schooners. This is an old
plant, with an Investment of probably
$10,000. 50 to 73 men.

(It is reported; that Mr. Bullock has
slready sold from two to four of theso
wooden, motor schooners, at about
$75,000, to Norwegian parties; also re-

ported that he now has good local
financial backing.)

At Milton: Santa Rosa Marine Co.

Cascarets Work --

While You Sleep

No headache, biliousness, up-

set stomach or constipa-
tion tomorrow

Spend 10 cents feel grand! To-

night take Cascarets to liven your
liver and clean your bowels. Stop
the ' headaches, bilious spells, "3our-nes- s,

gases, coated tongue, bad
breath, sallowness and constipation

Take Cascarets and enjoy the nic-

est, gentlest "inside cleansing" you
ever experienced. Wake up feeling
fine. Cascarets is best cathartic for
children. Taste like candy. No dis-

appointment!. Thirty million boxes of
this harmless, famous cathartic are
sold each year now. adv.

i
EALL.Y, madam, this

Btt is the very best I
can do. I admit

1& nUYVl 'our opera cloak is

m hand embroidered;
but this is my last

. price, $25. if you
pawn It today. You
have 30 days to re

fund the money, with the small sum
of $5 for the compensation."
.' The dark-eye- d girl still looked long-
ingly at her handsome garment She
turned around with a quick, decisive
gesture and without any more ques-
tions, as though she loathed to be in
uch a place, said abruptly to the wo-

man:
"It is settled give me the ticket

nd the money. I shall be back at
the stated date."

But the shop woman ventured
gain: "Of course. If you want me to,

I can easily sell it, if you find it too
hard to return the, money."

Josette looked at her threateningl-
y. - ,

"Don't you dare mention such a
thing to me."

"Very well, dear little lady," said
the woman. "Remember only that you
have to be prompt about the pay-
ment."

Without another word. Joseti walk

n saamssjss

HEY were evidently
f

h(prBgJj tQe men wantedw gether. smoking and
occasionally ex-

changing a ward,
while the two wo-
menli followed slow-
ly at a distance,
deeply engrossed in
come subject in:cr- -

sting to them both.
. The younger of the women talked
tn low, excited tones, motioning up and
down - one sleeve and then msitins a
series of fantastic passes over tho
front of her waist, while the older wo-sti-an

listened attentively, occasionally
making the same signs.

Finally, coming to & boulevard cor-
ner drug store, the men passed and
looked back as though to ask a ques-
tion and the women nodded assent, as
If this wre a nightly custom. After
the womet joined the men the two
couples enured the store.

A Jong mirror towaru which they
were walking attrctod the,, women,
and they smiled into it m thnugh over

charming tonight with your opera
cloak."

They walked a few steps so the light
shone full on the girl. Her companion
was looking at the cloak while his
cousin was slipping on her long-whit- e

gloves. As she drew the second
glove from her pocket a small piece

"What is the trouble now?" queried'
the new arrival.

"Why, a lot of grafters are trying
to steal his souvenir postal-car- d priv-
ilege." : r

Just Like Their Namesake.
Harker So these cigarettes are

named after the notorious Raisuli,
eh?

Barker Yes, and they bear an ap-
propriate name.

Harker Indeed! Are they made in
Morocco?

Barker No, but they have killed so
many people.

0
Feminine Missiles.

Stubb Great Jupiter, old man, you
are a "sight! Why, you are pasted
with fudge and. smeared with chewing
gum. Get mixed up in a candy
kitchen?

only come back with laurels and fame.
About four weeks later, waiting for

their automobile to drive them to the
opera, a tall, slender man of about-28-

with clean-c- ut features, fair mustache
and deep blue,' expressive eyes, was
remarking tt his. companion:

"Cousin May, . you certainly" are

'Appropriate Xame.
"You wish to see some rugs?" In-

terrogated the polite clerk.. .."Then al-
low me to show you our celebrated
,'skiddoo' rug."

"But why in the world do you call it
a 'skiddoo' rug?" asked the fair cus-
tomer in surprise. V

"Because, madam, every twenty-thre-e

days you have to beat it"
0 .

Rather Thick.
Gunner The great author Is going

to write a story on steel jnills. He is
going to Pittsburg to pick up atmos-
phere." :

;

Guyer Indeed! And how does one
pick" up atmosphere in Pittsburg?

Gunner By the chunk.
D

Down on the Styx.
"Charon is having his troubles these

days." said the tall shade in the ferry.

x XVVVXVVXX

to San Francisco. She had entirely
forgotten to lay out at least one of
the beautiful cloaks she had bought in
Paris. Fortunately, a friend had told
her where she could hire one; and I
here she even mentioned the name of
the place. She was astonished to dis-
cover this one. Her mother even had
not seen the difference, it was so pret'ty. '

. .
-

He smiled at the explanation and
seemed quite satisfied. In a casual
way, he remarked: to' "Maybe this cloak could tell a story
like Joseph's coat" '

. Two days later the young man was
seen at the pawn shop. The excited
little woman, her eyes blazing with
the lure of gold, was talking rapidly.

"I have given her two days of grace,,
and I will not wait a minute longer.
I will sell you that cioak for a song
$75 for that beauty." . , .

- He made the check so rapidly that
she was still looking at it when he
was down the street At the corner
he hailed a taxicab. In 20 minutes
he was before a shabby-lookin- g lodg-
ing house. He asked of the maid if
Miss So-and-- so was in. , .

"Yes; she will be down directly."
Could it be the same proud Josette -

who was meeting him again? She was I
thinner and her face .was very white,
but her expression was sweeter and it
full of remorse.

1 1 By Elsie
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. "I think that is what I will have;
too. I am more fond of it than of any-
thing else. . I always keep a pitcher
of lemonade In the refrigerator," and
as the boy turned away added: "And
I want it very strong so strong that
it hurts."

As the boy stepped away she called
suddenly: "And. oh, yes, please dont
make it with the carbonated water. I
dont care for it that way." -

, "Nor mine, either," admonished the
other woman.

"I could have . bought a 200-ac- re

farm while yon two women were de-
ciding."

;
good-natured- ly remarked one

of the men. . -

The women smiled vaguely while
one of them reached over, and, takinga straw out of the glass vase In the
center of the table, began to flatten it
oct carefully. Having done this, she
as carefully wrapped and re-wrap-

It about her finger.
In. a moment the clerk appeared,the women eyeing the glasses suspi-

ciously as he set them down. r
The woman in blue sippot her lem

was 3nnkn5!S8 jess sr & sssssssassRgm

How They Their MindsMade Up
"Oh, I hardly know," answered the

other seriously. "I don't suppose I
really should take anything. I have
a slight touch of indigestion this even-
ing."

"It is so hard to decide what to take,
there is such a sameness. Isn't there
something new tonight?"

"I'm afraid not" replied the clerk
apologetically. -

"I've become rather tired of sun-
daes and phosphates, and I dont care
much for ice cream. I'm really more
fond of ices than anything else," the
one In white continued speaking con-
fidentially and looking up at the clerk,
expecting him to suggest something. 1

The two men shifted their chairs
uneasily, while the clerk looked help-
lessly at a crowd of young people en-

tering. - One of the husbands took out
a cigar and bit the end off, prepara-
tory to . smoking, while the other took
out his ' watch and glanced at it, and
then looked at his wife, silently ask-
ing her to hurry. His wife leaned her
arm on .the table and said, "I really
can't decide what I want I suppose

I don't really care for much of any-
thing." And tin, as though contin-
uing an argument "But ne actually
needs eomething ' to cool one off a
warm evening like this. Haven't you
decided yet?" she asked the other wo-
man. '.

The clerk turned hopefully, to the
men. One said, "A root beer," and the
other, "You know what I always take.
Ice cream fixed up any old. way with
lots of fruit and syrup."

"Yes, sir," replied the clerk as he
turned again to the women.

"I don't see how any one can drink
root beer," observed the older woman,
shaking her head. "It is so insipid."

"Have you any chocolate ice
cream?" inquired the one in 'white,
brightening suddenly. "I do believe I
would like some regular old-fashion- ed

chocolate ice cream." She beamed on
the clerk expectantly.

"Yes, we have fine chocolate nut
sundaes."
.."Chocolate syrup TT raising her eye-brow-s.'

"Yes. and it is Just fresh, too."

joyed at meeting their own reflections.
One patted her hair and pulled at a
stray curl, while, the other pulled her
belt down in'front and turned sidewise,
unconsciously eyeing herself with
satisfaction.

A young clerk came smilingly to-

ward the table. "What will you have
this evening?" he asked.

The men looked at their wives ques-tioning- ly.

The woman in white finish-
ed her sentence and illustrated it by
cutting off her head and both arms at
the elbows in pantomime while the
ene in blue nodded a comprehensive
reply--

BoLh looked up at the clerk in a
slightly dazed way, as though his ap-
pearance was an intrusion, and then
leaned back in their chairs. Each felt
the back of her head, and one read-
justed a corab with both hands. Then
they looied at each other, then at their
husbands and at the clerk, as If for
inspiration.

"I don't know wtt I really do
wan l," thoughtfully remarked the one
in wtttv "What axe you going to
hava"--

"Oh, I don't mean that I don't
'care for those syrups at alL They are

too sweet - Haven't you noticed that?"
to the other woman.

"Yes, I never take anything of that'
sort, for that very reason."

"What I mean,"' and she' looked at
the clerk as though explaining some
law of gravitation and speaking very
slow, "Is regular old-fashion- ed choc-
olate ice cream." '.

' "No, we havent that." despairing-
ly - - .; A - ; ..;.. .

Well, you will have to decide first,"
nodding across the table. "Perhaps I
won't take - anything at all." She .

looked inquiringly at .her reflection In
the mirror and felt her pun's. V

. The other looked at her husbaira, re-

marking slowly. "Well, Just a very
weak lemonade just a little lemon
notnore than half one in it Oh. not
realty that much about a third of su
lemon. Very ..weak! I ca drink Iti
strong." ... - . .
- The young clerk sighed unconsci-- "
ously and turned the 'woman la
white. . t...... .

T


